Mobile typing made easy

for learning without limits

Wired Keyboard for iPad®
The Logitech Wired Keyboard for iPad® is the first wired keyboard made for iPad and specially designed
for today’s connected classroom. Students simply plug the keyboard into their iPad devices and begin
typing notes, essays, and tests. Teachers no longer waste valuable time connecting multiple Bluetooth®
devices or changing batteries.
Features:
• Plug-and-play connectivity
• Durable, spill-resistant design
• Full-size keys for feel-good typing
• Superior quality by Logitech

Tools Designed for the Anywhere Classroom

DATA SHEET

The Logitech Wired Keyboard for iPad®

Product Specifications

Price: $59.99
Part #:
30-pin: 920-005843
Lightning Connector: 920-005845
Width: 11.4 in (288.3 mm)
Height: .8 in (21.3 mm)
Depth: 5.5 in (139.7 mm)
Weight: 12.1 ounces (344 g)
Cable length: 15.7 in (400 mm)

Technical Specifications

Keyboard keys: membrane scissor
type keys
Key travel: 2.5mm travel
Available in 2 versions: 30-pin and
Lightning connectors

Inside the box

• iPad keyboard
• User documentation

Warranty

3-year limited hardware

System Requirements

30-pin connector version:
iPad® 1, 2, iPad (3rd Generation)
Lightning connector version:
iPad (4th Generation), iPad mini

FEATURE SPOTLIGHT
Plug-and-play connectivity
Available with either a 30-pin or Lightning connector, students simply plug the keyboard into an
iPad® device and begin typing, eliminating the need for teachers to simultaneously pair multiple
wireless keyboards.
Durable, spill-resistant design
Built to support the demands of the classroom with a durable, spill-resistant design* and a key
lifespan of up to 5M strokes. Wired keyboard helps eliminate the cost and hassle of changing
batteries.
Full-size keys for feel-good typing
Offers same comfortable typing experience as a traditional full-size keyboard and frees screen
space for reading and note taking. Familiar shortcut keys provide quick access to iPad functions
such as copy and paste.
Superior quality by Logitech
Superior quality in a compact keyboard from Logitech, a worldwide leader in keyboard
innovation for more than 30 years.

Learn more at logitech.com/business
To order contact your reseller, or call us at 800-308-8666.
Logitech Inc. 7600 Gateway Blvd. Newark, CA 94560
* Tested under limited conditions (maximum of 60 ml liquid spillage). Do not immerse keyboard in liquid.
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